Exciting Post-Chaplaincy Ministry with Interim Pastor Ministries (IPM)
Of Potential Value to Senior CBAmerica Chaplains
Do you know any pastors [or chaplains]
under your leadership who are thinking of
retiring but still want to use their training
and experience to serve the Lord and His
church?
Interim Pastor Ministries (IPM) would like
for you to let them know about the
opportunity IPM can give them to experience what Mike Moran, an IPM pastor describes:
Over the last several years I’ve had the joy of serving three different churches as an interim
pastor with IPM. It has been some of the most fulfilling ministry, to the Lord and to His church,
that I’ve experienced in over 30 years of full-time church leadership. Over the last five years I’ve
seen church boards begin to function more effectively, congregations regain hope and a vision
for their future, believers recommit to surrendering to their Savior, nonessential tasks
eliminated, and God’s amazing selection of the next Pastor, who will lead the church into her
future. It has been exhilarating to see what happens, not only when you’re on site but especially
when you complete your assignment, and then watch from afar as the church launches under
the leadership of their new pastor!
If you know of any pastors who would like to have a fulfilling retirement by serving with IPM*,
let them know about the two remaining IPM virtual training events in 2020
•
•

October 8-9 (registration closes September 24th)
November 12-13 (registration closes October 29th)

Please contact me if you have any questions and feel free to encourage any pastor to call me to
talk about interim pastoring and IPM.
Called to love and lead His Church,
Dr. Rich Brown
Western Regional Director
530-524-2078
800-501-7117
rich@interimpastors.com
Here’s a potential, reputable ministry opportunity for chaplains retiring or seeking to return to local
church ministry on a short-term basis. I recommend you contact Rich for further information or

keep this information in your retirement files. For further information about VCN (CBAmerica)
Chaplaincy, contact Chaplain Randy Brandt at chapbrandt@cbamerica.org.

*Pastors selected to be IPM pastors must have at least fifteen years of lead pastor
experience, a seminary degree and the confirmation of their denominational
leader.
**Denominational leaders and IPM training event alumni receive free registration to
these two-day IPM training events.

